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AWHBN8, April 27.—d 
fall ef the ministry is no] 
certainty.

London, Aprilfl7v—A

^ ^ Faria I
sPopolar feeling points] 

ia favor of a republic, 1 
greatly excited at d 
made by former Minis 
conduct of the cad
large meetings were h« 
tion square and other . 
resort, and fiery baran 
■delivered by well 'know 
nunciation of those wl 

•Greece. This afternooi 
men forayed themselve 

• teer body, forced tl 
the gunsmiths’ Shops, 
selves with rifles 
and paraded the strei 
M. Ralli’s residence. I 
addressed them-, exhort 
main calm and to awai 
events. Finally they f 
royal palace where, afte 
monstration, they dis 
farther disorder, but th 
made a great sensation.

Larissa, April 27.—ij 
the Turkish army in Th] 
ever saw more perfect di 
the victorious Turks 
isea. The peace was 
in a single (quarter 
Several cafes are already 
Practically the whole ti 
fled the town. One of 
who remained-eays that 
tinual exodus through 
Only a number of 
mained, who, the m 
ular troops had gone, 1 
the stores and-also libd 
inals from the jail. Tl 
soners joined-in the 1 
volunteers afterwards bJ 
Mussulmans, who throi] 
ceding week bad bd 
by Greeks . whenever
on the ' street. T
di ife; durions 

tile Greek
the

misfortune upon 
prisoners *rh well trea 
and a Greek officer wl 
plied with 
marked: if‘
Turks were bar barons, I 
to: see more e$ this sc 
among oar owe people.’

A Greek newspaper pi 
full of the most gross mil 
At the moment the Turi 
the plain of Thessaly 
that the Tusks were 
and declared the Gr 
to the last me 
a single Turk 
Turks have saaiea up 
business houses, and a 
taining money or othe 
have placed armed guai

Larissa, April 36 (d 
mission.)—Perfect orde 

‘ the town is patrolled bj 
and both life and prope 
plete security. (The she 
reopening.

It is stated that befor 
• Prince Constantine, f 
- mander-in-chief, begget 
•and face the enemy, b 
■and a regular sauve qui 

. Paris, April 37»—Th 
-of the Temps telegrapt 
stantine will remain wii 
Thessaly, but he will d< 
■matter of form and wil 
ther influence in the c 
The correspondent d< 
Zing George will go to 

■ Constantinople, Apr 
campaign in Epirus, it 
here.Janina is now in di 
tacked by the mutinoui 
5*vti>g to the efforts of t 
here, -combined with th 
Albanian chiefs, the m 
ta have submitted, al; 
totak &at caused s< 
“on.At the Yitdiz Kioal 
• 5vOII81^NiTnoplbs Apr 

government, actios 
*®ODaationô of the ami 
powers, has authorized 
thefemce of the consi 
foreign missions and m 
mam in Turkey. All of 
®ver, are ordered to lea

St. iPxteesbcbq, A pi 
Ml circles pleasure is 
Greek.defeat, as it is lo 
calated to avert danger* 
iù the Balkans, which 
ardized the peace of Eu

us.

ee an 
were

i

ire
entei

London,, April 27.—1 
Harcourt, leader of the 
4he House of Comi 
A large and 
of Liberal electors 
cussing Cretan affaii 
that Great Britain ha 
occupied the position of 
so much reason to be as 

“ The union of Crete i 
said, “ is ths proper sob 
cnltiee. If that bad i 
there would have l 
The

im

K»

powers are 
to preserve Turkish 
long as it suits the 
integrity formula igl 
has been said that a 
forth to let Greece peris) 
decision of England and 

_ Europe results in the dc

'v
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cXLbc Colonist to details. On a question of this char- the first adverse criticism has yet to be quarantine «h«n themselves be liable to 

acterit wohld beodd Jndeed if a house made. » £
of thirty or more members should see — ? that ns tug would
eye to eye in every partienlar. It is In other lines Important questions wSl e^5t 
right q.at those who think the have arisen and been handledSuccess- i»v^±inrt^Se a

details of this or any other measure can tally, such as the determination of the tafiwted i A“
be improved should seek to amend it; ownership of the precious metals in the from .Z® ,
bat two things always ought to be kept E. & N. railway grant, the right of the lZr àSB^ » iTü 88 
in mind, s One is that legislation-of this Province to tax , the lands of the Victoria £»'ffiï,‘^ 

character is in the nature of a contract Lumber Company ( previously, decided may be taken in law b» Tin a 
between two individuals, and the legisla- adversely to the' Province), a$T the S^asUta ^Sinï stationVlhe 

tare in granting powers ought first to settlement with the Dominion as to Roval Roads or elsnwW»» a learn if tile grantee is likely to act upon titles in the railway belt. The co,£ SlSSSSSXSlfi 

them » he knot it would ta bette, tu epeudeuee with
defeat ahüi than to amend it so as to ment as to the Songheee reserve has tfoMrendercompulsory.Itisclearlhatifa 
make it Unacceptable. Another thing is required much care. In addition to vessel enters the Straits without any 
that the government must be deemed to these things the administration of the signal flvlne the mauler . té» ta respofisible for Illation, and, while criminal law, calling for the Handling», TmucSS pS “actant 

it possesses the confidence of the house, over two hundred cases in the courts, i„g her than he would be if he kneVshe 
its judgment as to the deeirabiUty of has engaged the attention of the Atr was subject to quarantine This seems 
provisions on which there is some dis- torney-Generai’s department, t to to th* weak ^nt fn fee qroran^
pute ought to be accepted by the house. — regulations. There appears to be no

U n°.v,ne W.hom the ,,We ™p"tial .consideration (a? way.»f preventing thTmen: ont tug 

people can hold responsible in case pro- the record of administration, drome of from having close intercourse with an 
visions inserted in legislation of this the salient points of which are indicated. fnfected eMp entering? the Strait^and 

nature prove objectionable. It is a very aboye. We claim it is a record which D{ coming directfv into port withnnt h„v. 
common thing in legislatures for members only needs to beunderstood. And appro- w disinfected 
to point out what they think are objec- dated to gain for the ministers feecon- In the case at the Alin» A Tei<,h 
tions to measures and throw the onus of fidence of th? large majority of the people cording to the> master’s letter which we 
accepting or rejecting the proposed in every section ottheProvince. Wepoint printed she disnhved noWM„ »*,» (b. IWP, »». têe$ that tboagh the & £^1™ 4S5 bT^““

sssssssüst asnSStrStst 
tti&ss&ott EEEiHHr™
twelve months in provincial politics, «tance of mel ndmi « * 8m8 6 ™ coma to have towed him into the station, 
Events succeed each other so rabidly in ht bj! and the conclusion seems to be that his
this Western country, and tta pnblfo ^ reason for not doing so was that it would

eye is so centered upon the material de- have ^ the service
velopment of the Province that it is apt ^ ' ____ "11 of the tug. We suggest that this
to lose sight of whathas been done in the Whffn a review of the /work ..,m I ™atter oeedt ***» into.
prosaic field oj adminiatrstion, and plished comes to be written, the present ^to^of"!^^ 1 'l*
fall accurately to measure what is be- «^.j— —ji i» fmmd he th« r*™» Mt oI the Aime Ai Leigh, for he
iug accomplished in the more conspira- notable raeinthehûtora of to hw violated none of the
one arena of legislation. And yet an rn^ TheTmmenL yofome of imnnrlta re«aietioM’but tbe of signals. It
honest review of the political history of n„hlh. -hi [«erne « » the regnUtione. should re-
the last twelve month^cannot faUtolm- h2^SesHt^to'  ̂ to q~tine to

press any one, whose judgment is not the house will hardlvbe annrechrfed'Wn - ]“0I8tthe 3«=Uowdtag before taking a tow. 
wholly warped by partisan prejudice, til the laws have been nhbHehèd Thé TherB 18 1 re8ulatioPthat no vessel from that the Hon. Mr. Turner and his c^ ÏoÎLÏTs^ÏonumTntS “ÎÏ'J» “^ boand toaportthati. 
leagues riphly deserve public confidence ^2 of the m^TrarÏÏnt mlL^”6 H 8 <*oar“tina Btation ** P<*s a 
and support. _ ’ The Weterf^în^rA^4 ” r qn^tine staticfo wUhout calling. We

ïtattanfoeTt understand that this has been enlarged

The Companies Clauses Act. 80 88 to eompel every infected vessel en- 4
The Lands Clauses Act. I tering the Royal Roads to rejbrt at the
The Farmers Institutes Act. quarantine station in passing. Averv

asssttssr"-- f ûz
The Asylums Act. improve the means of communication
The Small Debts Courts Act. wilb. Carmanab Point so thaï the quaran-
The Metalliferous Mines Act. ! tine officer might be informed in ad-
The list might be prolonged and other vance as to what vessels were bound in 

measures have yet to be brought 'tfowh'; so as to be able to intercept them and 
some of which are of equal importance | avoid delay, 
to most of the foregoing ; but if nothing 
more were done than has already been 
accomplished, the present session would 
go into history as the most fruitful in 
Valuable legislation since Confederation 
We have not mentioned the revision o 
the statutes, for this was not prep ' 
by the ministers, although the bill 
vkUng that the revision shall go 

f, subject to the enacting by 
ISttfFe at tta next session of the Èéw 

provisions, is a measure of agreat im
portance. ' *"3
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Is Your Back Weak?—Have You Rheuma. 
tlsm or Kidney Trouble?—Try Dr 
Sanden’s Electric Belt.
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THE DAILY COLORIST. 
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tar year, postage free to any part o!'.Can

ada.......................................................... .
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**ere Is a Late Cure. 

DR. SANDWa bdbctmS'

Fer^ear. poetage^free^ toany^part of the 

months
Subscriptions in nil cases ere payable strictly 

fn advance.
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one tenth as much as an ordinary course of medical treilment JjSik » 11 only costs
can. It cures: drugs do not BrokfreeTfuU ^formation ’ d 14 esnt burt ro“-Otus,

ADVERTISING rates.
Rbotlab Commxrcial Anvmmenre, as die. 

tlnguished from everything of a transient char- 
•cter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Menantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Lend Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than onje.Iortnight and not more titan 
one month, «0 rants.

More than otte week and not more than one 
tertnight, 40 oecta.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No sdvestisement trader this classification In

serted 1er Mas titan *2.60, and accepted other 
then for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each Insertion. „

Advertisement» unaccompanied by spécifié 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expire- 
tlonof spechti period will be charged is 11 eon-
^'liberal allowance* on yearly and tislf jcarlj 
eta tracts.

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
*SS. Washington, Street, P OMTJLA.ND, 

rPr. Sanden paya the duty ott all gooda shipped to this Province.
Oregon.
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LOTS OF POSH...
.7.' t; Produces motion. That’s the point about 

our Groceries, they are always moving and this 
fact keeps everything MllaB, MIME and 
ATTMACTirn.

Our goods are the 
money. T you can find or buy forcents a Una 

■slid nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than 12.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subae- 
tuent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Une each Insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
Sr less than |LS0.

‘Births, Marriages anil Deaths, (LOO; funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
riiTAL—not mounted on wood»

X,

3 lb. Box Sodas, 20c.
2 Tins Magnolia Milk, 25c.
3 pts. Anthony & Kuhn Beer, 25c. 
California Boll Butter, 35c. 
Finest Dried Apples, 3 lbs. 25c. 
Finest Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.

Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, always fresh and reliable.
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T-ffE NELSON <t- FOBT
SHEPPARD LAND GRANT.

Much has been said in the Kootenay 
press and in the house against the action 
of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway 
in cutting timber of land clai med by min
ers. Mr. Kellie went so far in the house 
yesterday as to say that the company’s 
officers ought to be prosecuted as 
mon thieves. Mr. Kellie undoubtedly 
felt justified in using this strong lan- 

i guage, hut, on consideration, he and any 
one else will see that it is uncalled for. 
We are not apologizing in anyway for 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway 
Company. They may or they may not 
have exceeded their rights, under their 
land subsidy, but this is a legal question, 
to he determined by the facte in each 
case, and in no case probably would their 
action be of a nature calling for the in
tervention of the Attorney-General. 
Whether in any particular case the tim
ber on a piece of ground belongs to the 
company or the owner of the mining 
claim must depend upon whether th 
comp#/ ee the claim 
first to get a title. If a miner 
should go upon land which the 
company claims and cut timber after the 
land had been granted to the company, 
doing so under a claim of right by virtue 
of a crown grant antecedent to the date 
of the company’s grant, it would hardly 
be contended that the Attorney-General 
should interfere apd prosecute the miner 
“ like a common thief.” The Attorney- 
General, if appealed to by the company 
to do so, would probably tell it to look 
to the courts for its remedy by civil 
action. We cannot see how the.ease is 
altered because the company may hap
pen-to be the alleged trespasser.

With regard to the extension of time 
within which the Nelson & Fort Shep 
pard company may complete its sur
veys, it seems very unreasonable to in
sist that because the land is likely to be 
worth more now than anybody thought 
tv was when the subsidy was passed, 
advantage should be taken of the 
fact that the company had been 
unable to complete its survey in 
the time specified in the act. As 
to the objection that it was not intended 
that the company should get 10,240 
acres a mile, but only blocks 6x16 miles 
along their, railway, we do not think 
that a fair interpretation of the Subsidy 
Act will warrant such a conclusion. It 
is pasy to see how the intention of the 
Subsidy Act might be largely defeated 
and a great injustice be done the men 
who advanced money on the strength of 
the land grant, if it were held that the 
company is not entitled to the full 10,240 
acres a mile, but only so much as could 
be included within blocks of the frontage 
mentioned. If there were any doubt 
about the matter, which we submit 
there is not, the Province could better 
afford to lose 100,000 acres of land ndtÿet 
surveyed than to adopt a line o, action 
which might be justly termed repudia
tion.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
J. W. CAMPION, Bec.-Treu. Tel. 310. J. E. MACFABLANB, Mgr. Tel. 449

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
3fT

The last twelve months have been 
com- precedented in the history of British 

Columbia. The Province has enjoyed 
an era of" remarkable mineral develop
ment, which has led to a great increase 
of population. Mining camps have 
sprung up, have developed as if by magic 
into towns, and even risen to the dignity 
of cities. This has necessitated the 
issuing of thousands of miners’ licenses, 
the recording of thousands of claims, the 
construction of new roads, bridges and 
school houses, the policing of new com
munities and the establishment of ma
chinery for the administration of the 
laws overa wide extent of country, much 
of it difficult ol access and all filled with 
venturesome, determined men. This 

e, great task has been discharged without 
iriotian and without scandak BaeseoeJZ.'i 
familiar with life in mining towns in the ^ 
United States never weary of praising 
the orderly and impartial manner in 
which the laws are administered and the 
government ia carried on in the newly 
opened sections of this'Province. .The 
provincial ministers can point back with 
pride to the record of the year in this 
respect. If it does not bear testimony 
to the faithful and judicious exercise of 
ministerial powers, then nothing can 
The first failure of justice has yet to be 
brought to light; the first instance of 
favoritism has yet to be disclosed; the 
first instance of negligence even has yet 
to be brought home to the government.
We challenge successful contradiction of 

. these statements.
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BAAL. n •î
v;The Goldeh Age had ended.

* I eatÉÿ *as w*M>ad in the murky gloom 
f I of the Ice Age—that great winter when 
Jsnow and ice were piled upon each other,

Ossa on Olympus, until the glaciers 
* ’1 ®°yél$ mtantyn-tqps. Cold md

dismal days followed nights of pitchy
blackness, lot, Aba skf tees cnrtaineiti sponsibility led to its degenerating into 
with a perennial pall eft vapor. Fire was grossness ang sensuality. The; Baal- 
f sacred thing, and esteemed more worshippers achieved some of the most 
precious than life or honor. So holy remarkable triumphs of merely material 

Turning briefly to the finances of the Iwa?that we flnd, lofag after the oc- art that the world has ever seen. Per- 
Province we find that these have been !caaion Ior constantly guarding it had hajis it may he truthfully said that their 
admirably administered. When the Pf886** away, that1 it was deemed the work in this respecthte been without a 
Finance Minister congratulated 'the h*8he8t honor for the daughters of rival. The vast pyramids of Central 
house upon the favorable showing he patr^cian families to be chosen as priest- America, the massive temples of Peru, 
was able to-make he only did what'tiie 168868 to keeP the aacred flame ever alive the splendid architecture of Babylon, 
prosaic figures of the public accounts witi“n'*he temples. There came a day bear evidence to the skill of the followers 

• fully justify. For ten years the bon. w*2en ^e clouds rolled away, and to the of the Sun-god. On the other hand, 
Mr. Turner has held the portfolio of fin- rendering eyes of the people, who had the indescribable orgies .and excesses 
ance, and it is not too much to say that heard °f"hiB splendor from their fathers, which characterized Baal-worship were 
he has gained in that capacity the esteem wlro badin turn heard of it from theirs’, in their way as remarkable as the tem- 
and confidence even of his political op-1thesun appeared in hie majesty. Hope, pies in which they were, practised, and 
ponente. which had been as dead in the human were themselves only the culmination of

We congratulate thè government upon hewt* awakened to new life. The reign a social condition, which knew no law
the exeeUent record which the above Iof the Ice K*ng ended : the worship but that of brute force and no pleasure

of the Sim-god began. Such in brief is the except those of the grosser senses. It
from a world sunk in these depths

The -♦

General Founders, Engineers, Boiler Makers sud Manufacturera of all classes of Machinery

Engines op application.
Corner Alexander Street and Weetmlneter Avenu, Vancouver, B.C.

P.O. Drawer 754. Telephone 816. . Cable address, “Cor e.

has put forward as a tentative sugges
tion. This thought casts some light 
upon what to most persons must have 
seemed the apparently inexplicable stu
pidity of the men who ènilt the pyra
mids, the temples of Lnxor, the great 
cities of Bashan and the countless other 
monuments of prehistoric magnificence. 
These men were not worshippers of the 
fantastic images which they set up ; they 
placed no vaine ujx>n the Orgies and the 
frenzies of the priests. Such things did 
for the ignorant masses. The ruling 
classes were wholly materialistic.

We get also a suggestion of this se
quence of events : a Golden Age, an Ice 
Agé, a Materialistic Age, and a Spiritual 
Age. There is no sharp line of demar
cation between the ages. We are living 
in the last named, for it cannot be suc
cessfully contended that the moral obli- 
gation-of individuals towards each other 
is the dominant factor in our modern 
social organization.

THE TARIFF.

, The very brief reports yet received of
But the Jehovistic revival under Abra- the tariff changes render it not very easy 

ham was not the only effort on the part to express any opinion about it, except 
of humanity to nee above the grossness, to say that it favors importers and is 
if greatneas of Baalism. Buddha in In- UkeIy to add to thé revenue. It will 

ia, oraater in Persia, Confucius in probably crash out one industry, that of 
China are conspicuous instances of lead- the rice myle> in which Victoria has 
era who sought to impress upon their 80me interest. There will probably be 
fellows tnat there are more worthy am- Bome changes made in the schedule be- 
rations than to keep, up material evi- fore it is finally adopted. The instruc- 
denees of power, better principles of tions received at the Custom House bear 
action than the mere ‘gratification of out this view. There does not appear on 

It remained, however, for the whole to he very much of a depar- 
Christ to put the motive for ture from the principle of protection ; 
human action upon the highest possible but on this point judgment must be re- 

'•Y suboardiaating the material served? The discrimination in favor of 
wholly totheepiritual. He whosaid “God Great Britain, If it is calculated to have 
is a spirit, and they that worahip Him ttie fferired effect,"will be received very 
most worship Him in spirit aiM in favorably both in the Mother Country 
truth,” describe* hie personal condition and Canada. Speaking under reserve, 
y saying The foxes have holes and we should say that the new schedule 

the birds of the air have nests, but the seems to go a long way towards render- 
Sonof Man hath not where to lay His ing the tariff a non-partizan question, 
head.” A more striking contrast with 
the licentious luxury of the priests of 
Baal in their temples, Whose splendor 
the gnawing tooth of time' has not 
whp9y; defaced in more than thirty cen
turies, cannot well be imagined.

This necessary brief and imperfect 
sketch- may serveto cast some light upon 
what the prophets of old meant when 
they exhorted the jieople to ‘turn from'
Baal and worship the only true God,
Baal was not a rival deity'to Jehovah, as 
he Is often described. He was the per
sonification of the sun—that is, of the , ». T
forces of nature-in which the wisdom b^cSffiïÆtïoZ 
of, a bygone age thought “it perceived his wife ? He (more so)—Oh, I fancy she 
all the potentialities fiSSessary for every gjjj ^“™^mfortable with them off.-De- 
manifestation of life,” to quote the He-Thev have a saying now that all the 
language of one of the greatest world’s awheel. She—To be sure it is. And
of modem men of science. Baalism ™aasS^b1r}^'?,hirlin8the t?4®
„ ___ . ... . . more than 1,000 miles an hour.—Detroit
adeepted as proved what modem science Free Press.

<

facts discloses. And we especially dbn-
gratulate the Province tiret at this criti- etory gathered from a hundred myths, 
cal period of its history its afkiÿa have Whetber the above-gives a correct au- 
been in the hands of men so faithtiltoti coant ** tae origin of Snn-worship, it 
so fitted for their great responsibilities, |haB at leaet -the merit of interest and 
and able, by the work of the presentUta- probability’ Snn-worship at a very re- 
sion, to give its development an impétfis Imo*® *8® was the religion.of the greater 
that will be felt for a generation tocofie. I Part\if not the human race. We 

• _______  IT: I dod it in India, Persia, Egypt, Phoenicia
A QUESTION OF QUARANTINE. aad in 111 the countries of Europe—in-

------ * eluding the British Isles—in America,
We are all greatly interested in the pro- and it was probably this cult of 

per enforcement of quarantine regnla- [lost Atlantis. Later, the San ta
rions. Much harm may be done by ftn- came personified as Baal, and Bible 
due strictures, but more by laxity, tfhe students' need not be reminded of: 
ctse of-the Alice A. Leigh has attracted the fact that for- centuries there was a 
some attention. This ship was tqken.hy struggle in the Hebrew nation between 
the tug Tacoma off the Cape and towed the worship of God and that of Baal. It 
to the Royal -Roads, reaching there at will be remembered that the Prophet 
8 p.m. At sunrise the next morning |he Elijah waged a successful contest against 
hoisted the quarantine flag. In the I tbe Baal-worehippere. The story of the 
meantime the Tacoma . had copse into I fire-test is well known. The orgies at- 
port. The Alice A. Leigh had, there- tending that famous incident at Mount 
f«(i», been ia our waters for nearly ;B4 Carmel* suggest tiro . Tamanawie cere- 
hours with several . smallpox cases monies of our Coast Indians. The four 
aboard withont taking the tronbletto hundred and fifty prophets of Baal 
notify the quarantine officers The teg I worked themselves into frenzy, slashing 
put ont to sea without reporting *t themselves with kniyes as they besought 
quarantine and being disinfected, as fee Baal to send a flam» upontheir altar, 
quarantine regnlationp require. This- is while Elijah stood alone, mooting their 
a very wrong state of things, but we impotent ravings. But when Elijah 
df> not know that the quarantine officer prayed “ the fire of the Lord fell from 
cm be blamed for its occurrence. The Heaven,” and the wood for the 
Alice A. Leigh should have had her sacrificial fire on his altar, thqpgh 
quarantine flag flying when she came in thrice soaked with water, was 
sight of the tug ; bnt there- does not ^p- consumed and so 
pear to be aoy regulation requiring fe#s. which filled the trench round about it. 
Buie 8 of the Quarantine Regulations In the light of what may be called the 
8»y«- • f,s .. . I suggestions of modern investigation less

* Every vessel from any port. outeide faith is required to accept this story as 
of Canada requiring quarantine ,inspec- substantially true than was needed 
tion shall, on arriyal at any port iflÇCajtt? ;ta«Bnty-fi ve years ago ; but thé reference 
ada, display a yellowflag at the fore leap a I to it is not to raise any question on this 
distinctive quarantine signal in order to I eoint» show what this Baal-
inform the quarantine officer that &is WQisj^jpbW^ wh&fe the Jehovistic wor- 
setyices are required, and any vessel ship oijtta Jfews supplanted, 
riyi'ng by night shall*display a rod light L^til^Wtsyp dfeHys therefore, Sun- 
at-the fore for such signal.” I woithtfm» PWS- materialism, bnt, as

t i The regulations provide that tags I might be naturally expected.fte abeol ote 
manner in which it, has been handled, which have towed vessels subject to | lack of any principle of individual re-

We submit ..that this excellent show
ing irnot the result of accident. It is 
the fruit of .industry and an honest ef
fort to do what is right. Much of the 

’1 credit for the orderly condition of tip 
mining districts is. due to the people 
themselves ; hat the people well knew 
that the government stood ready with a 
strong hand to enforce the law and see 
that the right was done, and this knowl
edge has given a security to life and 
projierty in the mining camps of British 
Columbia which has never been equalled 
in the history of any -such communities 
in America. We have made no claim of 
genius for the ministers, except the 
genius of hard work and honesty, and 
we think this will be conceded to them; 
bat we might go farther and claim that 
there has been a high type of statesman
ship exhibited in the lightness yet firm
ness of the touch of government upon 
the mining districts. The iron hand in 
the velvet glove has been rarely tatter 
illustrated. The orderly and secure con
ditions prevailing in the communities 
referred to are a monument to the excel- 
lence of the administration of provincial 
affairs under circumstances without pre
cedent in the history of the Province.

wan
that Abraham was called of God to be 
the founder of a nation, the corner atone 
of whose polity was the existence of a 
Deity superior to yet immanent in 
material nature.

I

F
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BY WAY OF VARIETY.THE CASSIAR RAILWAY SCHEME.

The plan by which it is proposed to 
secure the opening of the Çasaiar country 

. by a line of railway is one that 
sidération mnst commend itself to pub
lic, opinion. The opposition in the 
house did not object to the principle of 
the bill, although freely criticizing some 
of its details. Not one of them 
anything near the jwsition taken by the 
Times last evening when it character
ized the bill as outrageous. In fact the 
organ is sadly out of tune with its party 
fn the house nowadays.

There is practically no difference of 
opinion as to the general principle in
volved in the bill. Thére may very 
naturally to some'divergence of views as

The work referred to have been in ad
dition to the ordinary administration of 
affairs with whipb previous Provincial 
ministers have been charged, but the 
additional cost (b ' the taxpayers has 
been small and the ordinary public 
service has been .in no wise neglected. 
As an example, fee institution of the 
Bureau of Mines may to cited. This in
valuable department of the government 
has been organized and. put in successful 
operation at very small cost. While 
this great additional responsibility- h*« 
been cast ujaqo the. government, if has 
also had to deal with the erection of the 
parliament buildings, an important and 
troublesome piece of work, but of the

“ No, I don’t, send any stories to the 
Monthly Bugle. I sent them 
and they returned them without reading.

“ How do yon-know the stories were not 
read?”

“ Because they were returned.’’—Indian
apolis Journal.

Mistress—Oh, Bridget ! Bridget ! what an 
awful numskull you are. You’ve put the 
potatoes on the! table with the skins on- 
right in front of oar visitors too 1 You—you 
—what shall I call you ?

Bridget (affably)—Call me “ Agnes ” if ye 
loike, mum; ’tie me other name.—New 
York World.
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